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population than is to be found in a town largely and other public and private institutions come castle,” replied Johnny, 
composed of fleeting railroaders and mechanics under rigid Inspection, 
who seldom remain in a place long enough 
to become acquainted with their neighbors:

Stirling has been viewing the great conflict
urope with a serious and comtemplative twenty-four hours after he is declared dead and

burial takes place in regulated cemeteries and 
at a regulated price.

The strict enforcement of the board of 
health's measures has changed Rio de Janeiro 
from a “pest hole” to a health resort

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. As the boys turned to go home, Tommy re
marked :

“Gee, castles ain’t no good, huh, Johnny?” 
“Nuh!”

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions $

Even after death the Rio de Jgpelroan does 
not escape regulation by the board of health. 
His body must be buried in quicklime within

/
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mien. To its citizens the struggle Is not some
thing far away and foreign. Many of Stirling’s 
boys are in the ranks, now serving Canada at 
the front. Some of these boys have already 
laid down their lives on the altar of freedom and 
others are lying sorely wounded in hospital.

> The son of Stirling’s reeve has been over
seas these many months and today comes the 
report that Reeve Coulter himself has decided to 
don the khaki uniform and join the 254th 
battalion. We fancy if the exact truth were 
known that the newly elected lieutenant might 
secure exemption from military service on the 
score of being slightly over the age-limit. But 
if Stirling’s chief magistrate really desires to 
go overseas who would deny him that privilege 
for the sake of a month or two in time?

im.i WHO PAYS THE DUTY?A wealthy Russian In New York recently 
fed a thousand ne&dy parsons to celebrate his 
daughter’s wedding. Some would feed more 
than that

E6TABL-THE OLD QUESTION of who 
I paye the duty Is more pertin- 
1 ent than ever, now that the b: 

agitation against the high cost of liv
ing is at its height, and people are

Viscount French, speaking at the Lord f* the aa™® tlme “ked t0 an 
Mayor’s banquet, said the war will reach its cli- Vthat
max either this fall or next spring. “But,” he1 direct, whUe m reauty it is direct m 
added, “we must remember that a climax and so tar as the consumer of affected 
an end are not necessarily the same thing.” | articles is concerned. Who pays the 

General Bruslloff, the Russian commander d”t,? Wh7, the con8umer of the 
on the Roumanian front, speaking on the same ctuf,ed °TUlw <iutiabie 
point, said: “The war Is won today. It Is mere- ealied upon us to sen a very useful 
ly a question of speculation as to how much piece of farm machinery at a price Of 
longer It will be before the enemy are Convinced 3375 • it was made in the united 
that their cause is Irretrievably lost.” states. We happened to ask what the

same article sold for across the bor
der. and his reply was $275 t.o.b. 
plac eof manufacture. The Canadian 
farmer must pay $106 more, ie93 
the freight, for this one piece of
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W. _JjL MORTON, FREEDOM AND CONSCRIPTION.

The Australian vote on the question of mili
tary conscription Is illuminating. It is said to 
have been the first time In- the histefry of the 
world that this issue was submitted to-the de
liberate choice of a nation. Thè vote may be re
garded as conclusive, tor there is no freer na
tion in the world than Australia; It has univer
sal suffrage for both men and women, and few 
citizens of either sex shirk their electoral du
ties. It means much, therefore, that Australia 
has voted by a decisive majority against con
scription.

, The nation is not dodging military service. 
It is playing Its part manfully In the European 
war. It has already furnished one soldier to 
every fifteen inhabitants—a ratio which, in 
Canada, would give us an army of nearly 500,000 
—and is still sending a steady stream of recruits 
The Australians are willing to fight, even eager 
to fight. But like til really free people, they 
prefer to fight voluntarily.

England has adopted virtual conscription, 
but not by such a popular referendum as the 
Australian election. France has for some years 
had universal compulsory service, hut France 
faced a constant peril at her very door, and was 
driven to the step by new threats of aggression; 
and even then, conscription might have failed 
if the issue had been referred to the whole popu
lation.
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THE REAL QUESTION.
|

The big question in regard to the 235th 
battalion to not whether a few business men at 
CQbourg, Bowman ville or Belleville profit or do 
not profit by the presence of soldiers. Neither is 
'it, whether the removal of soldiers may affect 
votes one way oi- the other for timidly calcula
ting politicians. Those considerations are 
aside altogether from the main issue.

The point to be borne in mind is whether 
or not it is right and decent and justifiable to 
jjftch a regiment bach and forth in an interur- 
ban game of shyster shinney.

If . we are to have no regard for the feel
ings of the soldiers of,this battalion, who are 
also red-blooded men and gentlemen, we might 
at least have a thought concerning our own sel
fish interests in reference to the outcome of the 
war.

i

All of which leads up to the main point In 
this apparently aimless disquisition.

On Trafalgar Day, October the 21st, the 
people of Stirling went about the business of 
collecting funds for the Red Cross just as earn
estly and seriously as they regarded the war. 
Why not? It was war business. They knew 
by letters from their sons at the front a little 
about what the Red Cross was doing.

The result of those collections was a grand 
total of $2636.20. Two thousand dollars to not 
a large sum in these days when we talk glibly of 
millions., But that two thousand dollars was 
not all or mainly contributed by some shuffler 
in high finance. Everyone of those dollars, rep
resented work. They came In ones and twos 
and fives. The infant in arms and the tottering 
grandfather are represented in that census 
count of 784. Stirling therefore contributed 
more than two dollars and a half for every man 
woman and child In the place.

Stirling has set the standard for Ontario. 
If Belleville, does as well our contribution will 
reach $30,000. If the township of Thurlow did 
as well Thurlow’s subscription list this Fall 

! would total $9500. If Ontario did as well our

You may talk as you please about John D. 
Rockefeller but he does big things without 
much noise. He has just given $10,000,606 to
wards a great medical college to be established 
in Chicago for the training of doctors for better 
service in the work of alleviating human suf
fering. Of course there will be some who will 
say that it Is the money of the people. But for 
purposes of expenditure ft seems to be the money 
of John D. Rockefeller.

m
ed States farmer. To the man living 
just outside of Windsor the 
of the aame Identical article laid 
down Is nearly $100 more than to the 
man across the river, just outside De
troit. When you come to think of it, 
the consumer of each an articl 
farmer who usee it—pays a pretty 
heavy tax for flhe privilege. We re
cently read, a paragraph In a leading 
dally which claimed that the 
were clamoring for a removal ot the 
tariff on imported foodstuffs, and as
serting that the farmers wouldn’t 
mind, because they understood that

__ manufacturers of prepared foods
The primary purpose appears to be utility, were reaping t&e benefit, if 
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The Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Ma

rie railway Is planting trees all along Its right 
of way, clear to the coast. It uses big machines 
for the purpose, and the tree gang plants 20,000 
trees a day.

people

What effect will all this shifting and schem
ing have upon the work of recruiting in the 
four counties most concerned?

Does the Department of Militia think it is 
making an edifying spectacle of itself before 
the country by all this trimming and vacilla
tion? What kind of an opinion are we to form 

. of a Militia Council that doesn’t know its own

the con
sumer of manufactured foodstuffs 
pays the duty, la It not just as true 
that the user of Imported farm 
chinery, implemens, ools, manufae- 
ured foodstuffs and dozens of other 
things on the farm pays the duty, 
which la a real tax? Every time in 
every country where duties abound 
the consumer pays, and the farmer, 
being a heavy user of dutiable ar
ticles, pays a big share. How many 
hundreds of dollars do roe pay yearly 
In duty to protect some other fellow 
with thousands, where yea have hun
dreds, or even dollars? You can de
pend upon 1* that the manufacturer 
here will not sen Canadian manufac
tured goods any cheaper 1*' this coun
try than win the same articles be 
sold by the outside manufacturer. If 
you could figure It out you would

. iwt
Indirectly enough te keep you quiet, 
Since Confederation both political 
parties have bitilt up car festered this 
means of financing the country, large
ly at the expense of the farmer. The 
user paye.—Farmer's Advocate.

,
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i cade. That explains their being set only on the 
North side. But; the railroad takes just pride in 
the fact that the long green line replacing the 
unsightly fences will add immensely to the at
tractiveness of its right of way. ’ And eventual
ly there win probably he a corresponding line of 
trees on the other side at the track, set there 
tor beauty.

?
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WILL PROTECT HER NEUTRALITY.

The Dutch government is ready to go to war 
any moment to protect Holland’s neutrality. 
Dutch officials admit it. Holland is riot tempt
ing fate, though- Her diplomats and influential 
newspapers are doing their best to keep her 
from any combination of circumstances that 
might force her to side with one belligerent or 
the other in th^ war.

Holland is devoting as much time, material, 
and energy to the upbuilding of her army as she 
is to the development of her navy.

Today it to the Queen who is the “woman of 
the hour” and the real leader of the government 
of Holland. Every morning at 6.30 she is at her 
desk and she works all day. Shé attends every 
ministerial council and she is said to have writ
ten the cleverest parts of many of Holland’s pro
test notes to both Great Britain mid Germany. 
Holland, as is well know, to building a great 
many submarines. A few days ago a new one 
was launched and the Queen went out in It for 
half an hour, travelling part of the time under 
water.

The Queen observes strict neutrality in her 
own household. Her husband, Prince Henry, 
was a German, prince from Mecklenburg, so 
therq is naturally some feeling among pro-ally 
Dutch about this. His loyalty to Holland to ne* 
questioned, hut in order not to have him sus
pected la any way he is told none of the secrets 
of state. He to made chief of the Red Cross so he 
can have something to do, but in this work he te 
subject to the orders of General Schneider, chief 
of the General Staff.

i f ideals, dome el
tend bet ethers h 
tofulfll. Re had 
ed te give each i 
church news andWmreference te

nttpd over night?
The 235th battalion was told to come to I Trafalgar Day offerings would have been well 

Belleville for the winter. Then It was ordered] over six million dollars, 
to. go to Cobourg for the winter. Less than l Toronto patted herself admiringly on the 

1 twenty-four hours later it was again ordered to back for givings that totalled less thaw a dollar 
.remain In Belleville. One company was then and a half a head. Much of Toronto’s offering 
ordered to go to Cobourg for the winter. Now j came from those who had become war-time mil- 
practically the whole battalion has been com-1 lionaires. 
manded again to proceed to Cobourg. Twice 
the battalion was told to stop all recruiting 
a®} then it was told to go on and recruit.

All this in less than a month! It has been 
we. believe the most outstanding exhibition of 
invertebrate cussedness that has occurred in

THE SONG® HIS MOTHER SANG.

Beneath the hot midsummer sun 
The men had marched all day,

And now beside a rippling stream'
Upon tile grass they toy.

Tiring of games and idle jests,
As swept the hours along,

They called to one who mused apart, 
“Come, Mend, give us a song.”

He answered: “Nay, I cannot, please;
The only songs I know 

Are those my mother used to sing 
At home, long years ago.”

He else i

held rifeStirling has no profiteers from the! !

war. ; to
Neither was this one, lone spasmodic effort. 

Stirling has been giving, giving, giving, ever 
since the war began.

Of the awful scenes of the blood-sodden 
fields of France, we stay-at-homes know no
thing. We can see only as through a glass, dark
ly. But the soldiers see them face to face. And 
surely in' the stark hoar of blinding pain no sol
dier should suffer from poverty of attention.

Stirling has set the standard for Ontario 
but it is a standard that is none too high.
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Canada since the outbreak of war—and that te 
saying a good deal.

Is there any one in Hastings or Prince Ed
ward, Northumberland or Durham so Innocent 
-as to believe that military rather than political 
expediency has been the determining factor in 
all this disgusting and insulting hodge-podgè 
of jjhifts and counter-shifts?

And yet we are told there Is no politics In 
out*, military affaire.

We sometimes wonder if there is anything 
eiqp there besides politics. ,

Just now the game is being playèd about 
aa gracefully and adroitly as the performance 
of. à bear on a tight rope.

It all has the appearance of a cynical, Prus- 
Jdfin disregard of what the people may desire 

' and how the soldiers themselves may feel about 
•it,. )

THE I. W. W. AGAIN.

-J- HE SOCIALISTIC organizatto.
I which preach* anarchism—
1 the destruction of life and

property, the doting ot factories and 
a distribution of the country's wealth 
among the idlers, le active again in 
the far West. A battle between thte 
I. W. W. and the law-abinding dtl- 
iena of Everett, Washington, 
red Sunday, In which at least six 
persons were killed and a half a hun
dred wounded. Several of the latter 
It Is expected, will die.

The I. W. W. became active in 
southern California a few years ago.
The good citizens of that part ef 
the country decided to get rid of 
them. They did, but not until several 
persons bad been killed.

The American is a peace-loving cit
izen. But he. respects his flag and the 
institutions of hie country. When for
eigners come to this country and hurl 
insults at that flag and want to tear 
down our Institutions the American 
will not stand for it. The people oi 
Everett refused to aUow the I. W. W. 
orators to preach their doctrine of 
anarchy. An appeal was made to the 
I." W. W. of Seattle to come to Ever
ett and help the fight for free speach.
The Seattle crowd came heavily arm
ed and when denied permission to 
land at Everett, opened fire upon the 
officials. The first man hit was the 
sheriff.

No good may come out of this bat
tle at Everett. The 1. W. W. after be
ing driven out of California came 
East, but a warm reception awaited 
them here. They were promptly jail
ed and'put out of business. Maybe 
the people of the Pacific coast will 
take the same action. If they do and 
make these anarchists understand 
that they cannot preach the propa- ‘y 
ganda of anarchy in this country, it 
will result in good.

The I. W. W. is the worst foe 
which organized, labor has in this 
country. The I. W. W. poses as a la
bor organization and tries to make 
it appear that it is advocating and 
fighting for the good of the American 
laboring man, when in reality it is 

, doing all that It possibly can to bring 
the labor organizations into disre
pute.

Seine one named the I. W. W. “I 
Won't Work.” The name fltts them 
exactly.—Oswego Palladium.

1 “Sing one of those,” a rough voice cried, 
“We are aB true men hère,

And to each mother’s son of us 
A mother’s songs are dear.”

WHERE HEALTH LAWS ARE ENFORCED.

Up to twenty years ago Rio de Janerio, 
Brazil, paid no attention whatever to the health 
of its citizens. The city was scourged annually 
by yellow fever. People died hopelessly and 
helplessly. In one year the epidemic took more 
than 35,000 lives. An investigation was started 
and It was found the mosquito was to blame. A 
relentless war was started on the mosquito and 
today “yellow jack” to unknown. There has not 
been a death from the disease in ten years.

If an American is bitten by a mosquito he 
does his own slapping, uses what he considers 
appropriate language and lets it go at that. If 
a resident of Rio de Janerio te bitten by a mos
quito he calls the board of health, a gang of men 
appear, fumigate and disinfect the house, the 
gardens and neighborhood, chase the mosquito 
to his lair and destroy the lair. The Brazilian 
takes the mosquito.

He also tidies the fly, the flea and the bed
bug, all carriers of disease gyrms, seriously, and 
there,is a constant war waged on these insects, 
with the result that great progress has been 
made in reducing the number of cases of leprosy 
and tuberculosis and other diseases.

But the Rio de Jàneiroan goes further tba» 
this. The board of health is given almost un
limited powers. All food is Inspected and it 

Stirling is not the home of many million- must come up to standard or it is destroyed, 
sites. The great majority are people who earn All food to killed in government-owned slaugh- 
a iiving by doing every day an honest amount of ter-hotises and must be sold within twenty-four 
tohor. There is a considerable sprinkling of hours to the ultimate consumer. Last year a 
farmers and others who have retired from active typhoid epidemic appeared and it was discovered 
WQjrk, but, generally speaking the adult males the disease originated in a truck garden within 
found among those 784 men, women and child- the city. All truck gardens inside the city limits 
cen are general merchants, bptchers, liverymen, were banished. Buildings must be built In ac- 
physlcians—in fact just such a well balanced cordance with plans approved by the board, 
tippulation as one might expect to find in a cen- There is not a house in the city without at least 
t6tof that size where there are no large maim- one bathroom. Streets are widened and rebuilt

at the command of the board. Buildings are torn 
Stirling has no millionaires and neither down, remodeled or repaired for the same reff- 

Sas it any paupers. There Is an unusually even son. Great Importance Is attached to keeping 
distribution of the good things of life. Every- the streets clean and all garbage must be collect
or is quite as good as everyone else—or near- j ed nightly. The board of health has 
l£ so. The social gradations are not so distinct i 1,500 men to look after this work, 
as in the mote highly stratified city. Sociability • Vaccination is compulsory in schools and in 
iff, also promoted by a more stable and settled I the array and navy. Schools, hospitals, asylums

Then sweetly sang the strong clear voice,.
Amid unwonted calm:

“ ‘Am I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb?”

occur-

The trees hushed all their whispering: leaves. 
The Very stream was stilled,

And hearts that never throbbed with fear,
With tender memories thrilled.

Surely the determining factors in sending 
soldiers into winter quarters ought to be con
venience, economy, the comfort of the men, the 

possibility of keeping them all together for 
training purposes. The question of votes and; 
-»8tty trade advantages should not be allowed to 
interfere in the slightest.

What have been the determining factors in 
••regard to the disposition of the 235th battalion?

THE CASTLE AND THE TENEMENT.

A limousine drove slowly through a crowd
ed street In the tipper East Side of New York 
City. Its occupants peered out, amused, at the 
five-storey tenements each of which contained 
at least a score of families.

Besmirched boys and girls danced about the 
machine as it, progressed carefully. They shout
ed with glee. They jumped upon the running 
boards, “hitched” upon the back and threw their 
caps under the wheels. They were a happy lot 

The slumming party watched the children 
and wondered. How can children be happy in 
such stifling conditions? And these houses? 
Crammed up alongside one another, 100 people 
or more living in each!

‘The party drove away. ' Perched on the 
extra tire in back of the limousine were two 
urchins.

End the song, the singer said,
As to his feet he rose;

“Thanks to you all: good night, my friend^ 
God grant you sweet repose.”

Out spoke the captain. “Sing one more” 
The soldièr bent his head;

Then smiling, as he glanced around,
“You’ll join with me/* he said,STIRLING.

Stirling is an incorporated village of the 
couhty of Hastings, sixteen miles in a north
westerly direction from Belleville and situated 
iit a picturesque valley beneath the shadow of 
tfie Oak Hills. The population as given1 by the 
list available census returns is 784.

V.“Singing that familiar air,
Sweet as a bugle call,

‘All hail the power of Jesus’/name, 
Let angels prostrate fall.’ ”

Wondrous the spell the old tune wrought;
As on and on he sang,

Man after man fell into line,
And loud their voices rang.When the limousine stopped the boys found 

themselves in front of a building twice as large 
as any of the tenements they knew and sur
rounded by a spacious lawn with a hedge around 
it. The street was clean and quiet, although it 
was after school hours, and It surprised the boys.

As the party^entered the house and the ma
chine drove away, the boys stood and gazed.

“Hey, Johnny, do dey live in dere?”

5
The night wind bore the grand refrain 

Above the treetops tall;
The “everlasting hills” called back,

In answer, “Lord of all.” NURSE AT GRA<

5 Mias Lulu Dyer, < 
Jam* Dyer, Comme 
euree-ln-training at 
Toronto, -which was 
ky a $2,606 fire.

The songs are done, the camp Is still, 
“Shoor,’«replied «he oide, -De, Hve * de ^

W °*Datmtle bunch? Wir de two hide, too?" ** thOBe °M h7mn‘ ‘
Little Tommy couldn’t imagine It. He was quiet ' 
a short while. Then,

“Hey, Johnny, don’t dose kids ever come out 
an’ play?”

“Gwan, dose kids can’t play outside dat

I factoring industries.
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And up from many a bearded lip 

Rises, in murmurs low,
The prayer the mother taught her boy 

At home long years ago.
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